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Hudson Valley Sally

Hudson Valley Sally is Terry Colliton, John Fisher, Laurie

Siegel, and David Tarlo. Their music is rooted in the tradition

of activist folk music—an unending chain that goes back centu-

ries and spans the globe. They are dedicated to keeping alive

some of the oldest songs, and introducing some of the newest.

“Hudson Valley Sally sings with a freshness and innocence

that reminds us why we fell in love with folk music in the first

place.”—Si Kahn hudsonvalleysally.com

Terry Kitchen & Mara Levine

Terry and Mara blend like velvet and honey, joining Terrry’s

brilliant lyrics and Mara’s shimmering alto, reminiscent of Judy

Collins. Mara has been called “one of the best singers of her

generation” by Christine Lavin, and The Boston Globe named

Terry “one of New England’s best songwriters.” His lyrics create

portraits of ordinary people and emotions, captured with ex-

traordinary compassion, honesty and humor. He has released

ten CDs and has written a novel, Next Big Thing, set in the

1980s music scene. terrykit.wix.com/terrykitmaralevine

Owens Brothers BandThe Owens Brothers Band are Chris Owens (vocals,
keyboards, recorders) and Geoffrey Owens (vocals,
guitar, viola). With influences as varied as Pete Seeger,
Beethoven, Bach, Prince, Jethro Tull, Kansas, Parlia-
ment Funkadelic, Gil Scott-Heron, and John Lennon,
The Owens Brothers deliver an intense set full of great
grooves and lyrical punches. Tonight’s performance
includes Barry Kornhauser, Darryl Clark, Selah
Spruiell, Wendy Ward, Jay Jonathan Hoffman, and
special guest performers.  owensbrothersband.comThe Filthy Rotten SystemThe Filthy Rotten System is a folk/rock/protest band

grounded in the values of the Catholic Worker Move-
ment, supporting peace and justice for all people. They
can be found out front at New York and New Jersey
peace vigils, immigrant support marches and rallies,
and a variety of events for progressive causes and
for individuals who have devoted themselves to serv-
ing others. Activists all, the members of the band rock
and will move you with their spirited versions of familiar
songs and some powerful originals.

9/17

9/24

Dani SavyonDani has been writing, singing and storytelling since the“good old days” of the folk revival in the Village. Many ofhis ballads are based on life’s experiences and travels, andsome are about the world today—or maybe, as he hopesand wishes, it will one day be. You will find yourself smilingeven as you nod your head in agreement. Those of you whohave heard him before know that the stories he tells betweenthe songs are worth the admission price by themselves.
Gerry SegalGerry Segal has performed at the legendary clubs of theGreenwich Village Folk Revival including Gerde’s FolkCity, The Village Gate and The Bottom Line. After a longcareer in education and computer science, Gerry is writ-ing, performing and recording music fulltime. The music ofhis first YouTube Video, “Jacques: The Wall Street Tailor,”won first prize on The Brian Lehrer Show’s Satire Slam onWNYC. The video, which he created, was featured at NewYork City’s Blackout Film Festival. A bunch of political, lovesongs and satire will fill up the evening. gerrysegal.com

10/1

Bill & Eli Perras

The many inspired lyrics interpreted by Eli, combined with

Bill’s bluesy finger-style guitar playing, create a uniquely

modern take on true Americana music in its purest form.

Receiving much recognition for their tightly woven musical

creativity, they humbly remain true to their personal values.

They speak out with strong heartfelt lyrics accompanied by

soulful genuine pentatonic rhythms against social injustices,

corporate greed, and daily follies in everyday life. Eli & Bill

are mainstays of the Florida folk scene. perrasmusic.com

Fred Arcoleo & Amy Soucy

Hard-hitting and fiercely original, yet cradled in tenderness,

Fred Arcoleo’s award-winning music invites audiences to con-

front the difficult truths of our society with grace, optimism,

and determination: “We are the ones we are waiting for!” Amy

Soucy is a contemporary folk chanteuse who writes evocative

songs exploring the kaleidoscope of human experience in a

voice that’s been called “powerful” and “angelic.” Her debut

album, This River, was among the top folk albums of 2015

on the Folk DJ Chart and the Roots Music Report. Fred and

Amy have been charming audiences together since 2007 with

heartwarming chemistry and fresh, captivating arrangements.

reverbnation.com/fredarcoleo amysoucymusic.com
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The Peoples’ Voice Cafe is an alternative coffeehouse offering quality entertainment. We provide a space 
for the artistic expression of a wide  variety of humanitarian issues and concerns. The cafe is run as a 

not-for-profit collective, and is not affiliated with any political organization. New participating members and 
subscribers are always welcome. The Peoples’ Voice Café 2016-17 season program is supported in part 

by an Ethelwyn Doolittle Grant from the Community Church of New York (Unitarian-Universalist)

SATURDAYS at 8 pm sharp
Doors open at 7:30

$20  
$12—Peoples’ Voice Subscribers 

More if you choose, less if you can’t 
(Nobody turned away.)
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Martin DalyMartin Daly, born in County Cork, Ireland, came of age during
the early ’60s folk revival. He became fluent in singing tradi-
tional Irish and English songs, later adding traditional Ameri-
can songs to his repertoire. He was heavily influenced by
Ewan McColl and Woody Guthrie. He was a founding member
of the legendary Stoker’s Lodge. After returning to solo work,
he won first place in the songwriting competition at the Cork
Folk Festival two years in a row. He currently lives in Queens.
Martin has appeared as a guest artist on several albums and
is recording his own. This will be his first performance at Peo-
ples’ Voice Cafe.

Carrie & Michael KlineMichael and Carrie Kline weave West Virginia stories and folk-
lore with spine-tingling harmonies on voice and guitar. They live
and breathe Appalachian music and culture. Their voices carry
the songs with truth and authenticity. The Klines present their
music both as entertainment and social history, with engaging
ease and hard-hitting passion. They have spent years recording 
music and spoken narratives from Cherokee, North Carolina,
Kentucky, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. They have docu-
mented the southern mountain experience and music in indus-
trial cities from Cincinnati to New England. folktalk.org

Kevin Nathaniel and Friends
Kevin Nathaniel returns to Peoples’ Voice Cafe for an interactive

healing resonance, “Songs of the Awakening.” His music ranges

from meditative to dance frenzy, featuring the ancient Afrikan in-

struments mbira and shekere. Be ready to sing and move, and

experience the healing vibrations coming from all directions

through circle singing, and breath and body music, as “Songs

of the Awakening” is about the big picture of unity and love.

kevinnathaniel.com

MaryNell MorganMaryNell Morgan is an inspirational a capella singer of traditional

spirituals, blues and pop. Her music has taken her to Caffe Lena,

Peoples’ Voice Café, Folk Factory, and colleges across the nation.

MaryNell has been a member of the People’s Music Network for

over 20 years. When not singing, she is a professor of political sci-

ence at Empire State College at Saratoga Springs, NY.

Benefit Concert for

Peoples’ Music Network and

Peoples’ Voice Café

Three dynamic young performers (Jeremy Aaron,

Joshua Garcia, Kirsten Maxwell) will join three

longtime Peoples’ Voice Cafe veterans (Bev Grant,

Anne Price, Professor Louie) in a special benefit

concert to support the People’s Music Network and

the Peoples’ Voice Café. PMN grew out of a retreat

for progressive political singer-songwriters that Char-

lie King initiated  in 1977. PVC was founded two years

later by several PMN activists who lived in the New

York metro area. Now in their fourth decade, both

groups need your support to continue their mission.

The six performers have generously donated their

time and talent, so 100% of the proceeds will be

shared equally by PMN and PVC. Please come and

give your support. See separate flyer for descriptions

of individual musicians.
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Coming in
November
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Hawaiian Music & Dance Night

11/12

Pam Parker

Judy Gorman

11/19

Sally Campbell

Jay Mankita
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Closed for Thanksgiving

weekend


